Technology Requirements for USGA TM

Computer:
• 4GB of RAM
• Screen resolution of 1024x768 or higher
• High-speed internet connection
• Javascript enabled

Browser:
• Internet Explorer 10+
• Firefox 45.0+
• Chrome 53.0+
• Safari 9.0+

Mobile Device:
• Apple iOS 9 or higher
• Android 2.2 or higher

Microsoft Publisher:
If using Microsoft Publisher to print scoreboards, we require MS Publisher 2013 (v15.0) or higher.

Adobe Acrobat:
While not strictly necessary, any modern version of Adobe Acrobat can be helpful when printing scorecards and other materials with non-standard sizes and layouts.

TV Leaderboards:
There are a variety of ways to connect the TV Leaderboard to external displays. Popular ways to connect the TV to a computer are Apple TV, Projector, Chromebook/Chromecast, or just an HDMI Cord.